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NOTES FROM THE COMMODORE
A Day at the Club
Today I volunteered to help Lew out at the Yacht Club by selling fuel
while he and Nancy finally got out for their delayed 60th wedding
anniversary dinner, the restaurant ban having finally been lifted. They
headed for the Prime Table after Lew showed me how everything worked
(I remembered most of it). A well-deserved break for them!
What a great day and what a great experience for me! The weather
was perfect, the Committee Boat headed out, and the sailboats started
appearing from the shoreline all around the lake. There is no place more
exciting than the Yacht Club to
witness the enthusiasm we have on
this lake for sailboat racing! My fun
day continued.
First, I got to meet a new MC
sailor named Becca. She and her
family are from Stevensville and
were looking for somewhere to race
her Scow. Becca had been reading
our Bilge for some time. Thankfully,
she was enticed to move her boat
from Spring Lake, become a
member, and begin racing with us.
Due to the friendly nature and
generosity of our sailors, we even
found her a lift for her boat for the
summer! This is the way we roll!
Next I had the pleasure of a couple of visitors at the clubhouse.
Molly was perusing our vast library, looking for something fun to read while
enjoying a perfect day at the lake. Then Dan showed up and regaled us
with his generous charity for Irish youth. He’s a great gentleman, and boy,
he has some stories!

In between all this, it was fun to meet many boaters and wave runners at the fuel pump.
Important fact: Indian lake Yacht Club has the only marine grade fuel service on a boating-sport inland
lake in Southwest Michigan. Be thankful and proud of that! It is a service that your Yacht Club has
fought to maintain and keep available for all lake boaters.
With this Bilge, we resume printing and for the remaining weeks of the summer, our trusty
volunteers will make sure the next 12 issues will be delivered to your door. As a first for 2020, we
published one printed and delivered issue for the Memorial Day Weekend, we then published the next
3 issues to our website (they’re still there, if you’re interested). That brings our publication number to
16 for the season, instead of our usual 12. It keeps Deb, our editor, busy and provides you with access
to the latest information pertaining to the Lake and the Yacht Club. Thank you for reading!
Speaking of the latest info, this issue will contain your season calendar. The Board of Directors
has been working hard, sorting out what works, what doesn’t, and what might. Please be patient as
we try to keep everyone safe and happy. We will need a big dose of support and cooperation among
the membership and lake residents as the club’s social story unfolds. Our collective fingers remain
crossed!

Steve Comstock – Commodore Indian Lake Yacht Club

REMEMBER THESE DATES:
June 27 Boater Safety Class Online
(more details in next week’s Bilge)
July 15 5:37pm Open Grill Night
July 22 9:37am Ladies of the Lake
Coffee TBD
August 8 7:00pm Music on the Lake
August 19 Ladies of the Lake Salad
Luncheon TBD
September 6 6:00pm Dinner and
Annual Meeting
Please continue to check the BilgeWater Bulletin weekly for updates.

Summer 2020
Yacht Club Calendar
We expect that our summer schedules
will be different. Some of us will be
working from home, which allows
staying at the lake. The kids’ schools
have closed for the semester and many
of their scheduled events and activities
have been put on hold. So, it’s a good
summer to just be here at the lake.
Last year’s calendar was full of great
events, but for this year, many of these
cannot be run safely. For example,
we’ve had no Ice Breaker Party, and our
first Pancake Breakfast, usually held on
Father’s Day, has been canceled.
Because of its extreme popularity, the
Cardboard Boat Races and Ice Cream
Social draw the largest crowd of the
season. It would normally occur on the
4th of July weekend. However, instead
of canceling it, we are putting it on a
“wait-and-see” status with the hopes it

may be possible in late July / early
August. We are also reserving
judgement for the second Pancake
Breakfast, which normally happens in
mid-July.
Bingo Night, unfortunately, is an event
which makes social distancing
impossible. Watch for it to return in
2021. Same thoughts for the Big Event
in early August.
Please rest assured that your Yacht
Club is working on a few other events
that, while not encouraging
congregation, will nonetheless be quite
entertaining for the social distancing
crowd. The Float Boat Parade (Indian
Lake Bob, have you retired?) and a
Nautically Distanced Musical Concert
Series could become reality.
-Steve Comstock, Commodore

FUEL SERVICE
Gas at the ILYC is available on
Thursday from 2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
4th of July Holiday
Fuel Service Schedule
Thursday – Sunday
from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
The ILYC accepts credit card payments
for its marine-grade gas sales. Payment
may also be made by cash or check.

There is "curbside" service on the deck
for ice, candy, and cold drinks.
Payments can be made by credit card or
depositing cash in the money jar.
Change will not be made for cash
payments due to health and safety
concerns.

We were very happy to have a new
sailor join our fleet! Becca Meyer, a 23
year old MSU graduate, will sail with us
this season. Becca had a 7th and a 6th
place finish this week, and we look
forward to seeing her improve through
the season. Becca’s parents, Scott and
Kellie, got to watch from the Committee
Boat and helped out a bit, too. Great to
have them all at ILYC!

June 14 MC Scow Race Results

SAILING
Better wind than last weekend greeted
our racers, but the unpredictable and
shifty winds were very tricky. Winds
were out of the East, generally, at 810mph but shifted up to 90°, creating
very challenging conditions.
The first race saw John Smith grab an
early lead and hold on for the victory.
He was followed by B.J. Hague and
Tom Tucker. Strong racing from Scott
McIntyre enabled him to finish in 5th
place.
The second race saw John in the lead
early, but Tom overtook him and held on
for the victory. John was 2nd, B.J. took
3rd, and Bob Buddig sailed well for a 4th
place finish. Eddie Swierczewski also
sailed well in both races.

Sail
#
2646
2354
1719
1819
1900
2680
1029
2709
2365
909

Skipper

Race Race
1
2
Bob Heathcote
DNS DNS
John Smith
1
2
Ed Swierczewski
4
5
Tom Tucker
3
1
B.J. Hague
2
3
Bob Buddig
6
4
Scott McIntyre
5
DNF
Tom Buddig
8
DNF
Dave Benton
9
7
Becca Meyer
7
6

We will be sailing every Sunday this
summer with the exception of July 26.
Looking forward to a great season!
-John Smith, Fleet Captain

ILYC Sunfish
We are nearly ready to begin allowing
ILYC members to take out the Sunfish
sailboat at the club. If you are
interested in going for a sail, please
contact me or any other ILYC board
member. Our plans not only include
allowing people to take the boat out for
a pleasure sail, but to have volunteer
sailing instructors available to go out to
show you the ropes. Look for more
announcements and information in
forthcoming Bilge-Water Bulletins.
Here are some general rules:
Must be ILYC member
Usage is limited to ILYC hours of
operation unless prior
arrangements made
Waiver of liability form required
Life jackets are required on board
for all
Must check-in with ILYC
attendant prior to sailing
There will be a clipboard for
Sunfish Sign Up inside the ILYC
clubhouse
First time or limited experienced
sailors need to go out with one of
our volunteer instructors
Experienced sailors still need a
volunteer to assist with rigging
and/or just to “check out” the boat
-John Smith, Fleet Captain

LAKE ACTIVITIES
Help Needed!
I saw an article the other day entitled "If
I were in charge, things would be run
differently." Although I didn't read that
story, it got me thinking. I AM in charge,
at least for the moment. I AM
responsible for the pick-up and delivery
of the printed editions of the BILGEWATER BULLETIN.
“What would I change if I could?” you
might ask. The ILYC has immediate
need of a responsible person or persons
to manage door-to-door delivery of the
BILGE in the southwest corner of the
lake, areas identified as the Southsiders
and The Cove (Inn-D-Inn Drive and
Court). If you’re not familiar with these
areas of the lake, you can check the
Indian Lake Neighborhood Map. This
map can be found at
http://indianlakeyachtclub.org, select
Bilge Water Bulletin Archives, click Bilge
5/29/2020.
Now, I'll ask for input from you! What
changes do you want?
Please contact Dave Benton at 269782-8868 or drop a line with your
contact info to us at
ilycbilge@gmail.com with any concerns
or to volunteer.
Finally, as always, we encourage our
readers to thank our advertisers with

your business as they make it possible
for us to continue bringing this
newsletter to your door over the
summer.

courts and join in on the fun. All the
equipment is available in the club
house, just go and request.

-Dave Benton

Pickleball
We have had just perfect weather for
outside pickleball. Jim Rubino and I
played singles on Saturday and had
three fun games. He will be
remembered as the comeback player
because in the second game of our
series, Turp went on a run and was
leading 10 to 4. Jim stopped that run
and went on an 8 to 0 run of his own to
win the game 12 to 10!!! Like Yogi
Berra said, “It ain’t over til it’s over.” So
true in this wonderful game.

The Marth kids are
avid pickleball players!

I’d like to thank Steve Miller and all the
members of the Indian Lake Hills Golf
Course for the courts and facilities for
pickleball. It would not be available
without their help. Thank you.
The east court has had some issues
with the ball going off the court so a
different net has been installed to
prevent that from happening! The net is
very difficult to see, but it works as Jim
and I can claim. Thanks to Jim Rubino
for his help in hanging the net Saturday
morning.
Hopefully more people will take
advantage of the courts as the summer
unfolds. At this time we try to have
group play on Tuesday at 9:32 a.m. and
Saturday at 9:32 a.m. so come to the

Tommy and Zach on the court.
All levels are welcome!! Beginners to
the highly skilled can enjoy the activity.
See you on the court!
-Turp North

LAKE NEWS
Notice of Indian Lake Improvement
Association (ILIA) Meeting
Due to the COVID-19 social distancing
protocols being observed by the Indian
Lake Volunteer Fire Dept. and also by
the Indian Lake Improvement
Association, we are holding our June
meeting virtually and one week later
than normal by Zoom.
Please plan to attend our June ILIA
meeting on June 27th at 10:00AM by
Zoom. All lake residents are invited to
e-mail Jim Rubino at
jmrubino@comcast.net or call him at
269-978-8494 to request the link for the
Zoom meeting.
Some of the topics to be covered are:
Minutes of our last
meeting
Treasurer’s report
An update on the weeds /
weed control plan for this
season
An update on the Mann
Drain runoff issue
A Fish Committee report

If you have not yet joined the ILIA, you
are welcome to ask Jim about sending
you a form if you need one.

-Tom Carlson

Weather or Not
Looking Beyond the Immediate
One thin silver lining to the heavy cloud
we are getting to know all too well as
COVID-19, is having a bit more time to
reflect as we hunker in. Here’s a partial,
slightly edited reprint from an old article
about the lake from years ago that still is
relevant to our condition here. Not as
totally bleak as it could be …
I know that when weekend weather
conditions are such that all we have is
silvery colored water, cold air, overcast
skies, and rain squalls, it is probably
disappointing to many who only get to
the lake on occasion. But for the
fortunate few who are here a great deal
of time or all year round, the beauty of it
is just one more chapter in the never
ending story of nature’s splendor we are
fortunate to witness on the other side of
our windows by merely looking out.
If you are a careful observer, you may
have discovered that even though the
basic view from any window looking to
the lake is fundamentally the same, it’s
really not. By watching the color of the
sky, the color of water, and the way the
sun hits everything differently
throughout the day, it is really a vista
that is constantly changing,
Beautifully gold in the morning light,
glistening bright diamonds on blue water
mid-day, solid silver rays of moonlight
glimmering on black water at night, the
brash stormy green color of the water
when the sky is dark and menacing.

The differences are sometimes subtle
but always worth paying attention to.

stage at a neighborhood near you called
“Weather or Not.”
And now also…virus or not. Stay safe
out there!
-Jim Slott

Most people, if asked the color of the
water in our lake, would say, “Blue.” But
what about those sunrise mornings when
it’s purple and orange? Or the times at
sunset when it’s pale blue and sky blue
pink? Or how about when the shoreline
is splashed with a riot of color
everywhere as the trees are changing in
autumn?
I have to admit that sometimes in the
winter I become very tired of the
completely omnipresent solid white
scene that seems to blend sky, trees,
and water. But then again, who is going
to complain? Not me, just light a fire in
the fireplace, hunker down, and wait for
the brightness of springtime and better
times to come.
Well now guess what? Even as I’m
looking, the clouds are moving fast now,
the patches of blue are opening up, the
sun is trying to re-appear, and the lake
is going from lime green to more aqua
and light blue.
So I’m out of here for now, out to enjoy
the magnificent performance that is
currently playing on the Indian Lake

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Used Primo Oval XL Ceramic Smoker

400 square inch cooking area
Comes with stainless steel side shelf
cart, heat deflector plates, and stacking
extension cooking rack
$750.00, Pick-up only
Contact Matt at 708-297-4900

Pontoon raft with slide
8' x 24'
$600.00
Contact Dave at 219-771-3594

LOST
A Hurricane Boat seat back
Roughly 3 feet wide by 1 foot tall
Off white with a dark tan and black
stripe
If found, please contact Joe Cucio at
630-258-7671. Thank you very much.
Llama Raft/Float
Large, tan/beige Llama shaped float raft
My daughter was swimming with it, and
the wind took it across to the east side
of the lake. Although we saw where it
floated off to, by the time we got over
there it was gone. We are hoping our
across the lake neighbors just put it
inside for safekeeping. Contact Robert
and Melanie Kujovich at 269-445-7733.
Thank you!
Dark grey bench off of our pier at 33189
Lakeview
Please call Yvonne at 708-267-8848 if
you see it.

FREE
Women’s bicycle with 21” frame and 18
speeds
Call or text John at 630-240-3508

ADVERTISE YOUR ITEMS IN
THE BILGE-WATER BULLETIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
The text for a classified ad should
consist of a brief description of
the item, the asking price, and a
contact person with a phone
number.
Each classified ad should include
one item only. An exception will
be made for garage sales.
The cost for a classified ad with
text only is $15.00.
The cost for a classified ad with
text and one business card size
picture is $25.00.
The cost for a classified ad with
text and two business card size
pictures is $40.00.
There is a two picture maximum
per ad.

Lost, Found, and Free Classified
Ads are free of charge.
All Classified Ads run for two
weeks.
If you would like any item (for
sale, lost, found, or free) to run
another two weeks, consecutively
or at a different time, please send
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com
Payment for Classified Ads
should be sent to:
Indian Lake Yacht Club
P.O. Box 888
Dowagiac, MI 49047

June Facts
30 days has September, April, June,
and November
The word June has been derived from
Juno, who is known to be the wife of
Jupiter. She was the goddess of
marriage.
June birthstones are pearl, alexandrite,
and moonstone.
June flowers are rose and honeysuckle.
Gemini and Cancer are the two Zodiac
signs that represent the month of June.
June 6 is D Day – Thank you to all
veterans for your service.
June 14 is Flag Day.
June 20 is the Summer Solstice so
enjoy the day with the most hours of
daylight.
June 21 is Father’s Day – Happy
Father’s Day to Dads, Granddads, and
Great Granddads!
Wimbledon is played during the month
of June.
Some notable historical events are:
The Beatles album, “Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band," was released
on June 2, 1967.
The invention of Baseball was first
presented on June 12, 1839.
Landmark Supreme Court Case,
Miranda vs. Arizona, was established on
June 13, 1966.

Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer was
published on June 16, 1876.
Astronaut Sally K. Ride became
America's first woman in space on June
18, 1983.
A patent was received for the typewriter
on June 23, 1868.
-Deb Raffin

Editor’s Note
Thank you to everyone who sent articles
and pictures for this week’s newsletter.
The Indian Lake Yacht Club and BilgeWater Bulletin are community efforts,
and we want you to be a part of the
community. Please help us with your
contributions.
Feel free to share stories of your family
history and home on the lake, special
events happening in your family or lake
neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life,
jokes, or any other topics of interest.
The deadline for submitting articles,
photos, and classified ads is Monday at
12:00 noon for any items to appear in
Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin. Please
send all emails to
ilycbilge@gmail.com.
I look forward to hearing from you.
–Deb Raffin
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“Specializing in Cleanup”

Serta, Simmons,
Number Beds, Adjustable Bases

574-250-9329
574-255-8721
HOURS
M-T-Th-F
WED
SAT

10-7
10-3
10-6

• Tree Removal • Trimming Dead Wooding
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Storm Damage • Crane Service
60 & 70 Ft. High Ranger

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Fully Insured For All Your Tree Care Needs
ISA Certified Arborists on Staff
Dan Williams MI-3971A • Jacob Williams MI-4282A

comfortsleep.com
FREE DROP-OFF
JOE AGOSTINO - INDIAN LAKE

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Town and Country Shopping Center
2344 Miracle Lane - Mishawaka, IN

HARDWOOD • SHREDDED • COLORIZED

LET US LURE THE RIGHT BUYERS

FOR YOUR LAKE PROPERTY

(269) 782-4000
Floyd Jerdon

Tom Jerdon

www.jerdon.net

Established 1950
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50
Making you
feel at home
for over 50
Years!
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BILGE-WATER-BULLETIN
Your weekly connection
to Indian Lake
Happenings
Indianlakeyachtclub.org

Bilge Water
Bulletin Readers
Reminder: Please
support our advertisers,
as they are what help
to bring you this weekly
communication.
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Ben Tressmer

24/7 Service
269.325.9393
Free Estimates
Can Reach Any Heights
Mold Removal Off Siding & Stone
Free consultation For Window Warranties
Professional Window Cleaning Since 1990
Professional & Courteous Well Trained Crew
Service From Michigan to Greater Chicago Area

Ê
Come try all of our favorites!
Ê

Spend $10.00 or more (before tax)
and receive $1.00 off your order
OR
Buy any large pizza and receive one
free topping choice
(Coupon valid for only ONE
.
May not be combined with any other coupons)
Valid until closing 2020

WINDOW CLEANING

COVID-19: Exterior window cleaning preferred.
Interior window cleaning available if proper social
distancing measures can be maintained.
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Who’s Handling
Handling Your
Your Meat?
Meat?
Who’s

Now Open!
Open!
Now
Full Service
Service
Full
Retail
Retail
Meat Market
Market
Meat
LocallyRaised
Raised
••Locally
MichiganMeat
Meat
••Michigan

269-208-4970
5976 Old Pipestone Rd
Eau Claire MI 49111

USDAPrime
PrimeBeef
Beef
••USDA
WildGame
GameProcessing
Processing
••Wild
Findus
uson
onFacebook
Facebookfor
forweekly
weeklyspecials!
specials!
Find

15% OFF
ANY IN-STOCK
ACCESSORY
WITH THIS AD

Lake Effect PowerSports
AN ELITE DEALER OF MASTERCRAFT CENTURION HARRIS PONTOONS SEADOO KAWASAKI MERCURY AND SHORESTATION

SPECIALIZING IN SALES, SERVICE, STORAGE AND RENTALS
USED PONTOON AND SPEEDBOATS STARTING AT $4,999
HUGE SELECTION OF TUBES, WAKEBOARDS, ALL BATTERY
SIZES, PARTS, & ACCESSORIES
BIG DISCOUNTS ON NON- CURRENT HARRIS PONTOONS
AND MASTERCRAFT WAKEBOARD BOATS

SISTER LAKES LOCATION:

67990 WEST M-152
Tuesday–Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-2

269.944.5577

Patronize Our Advertisers For Quality Products and Dependable Service

JD’S MARINA

“Serving all Southwest Michigan”

CARPETS UPHOLSTERY
TILE & GROUT CLEANING
Mention this ad for
$20 off any service

(269) 782-9446

304 EAST DIVISION STREET
DOWAGIAC, MI 49047
(269) 782-5488
FAX (269) 782-9278

• ALL TYPES OF
BUSINESS PRINTING
• OFFICE SUPPLIES
• COLOR COPIES • FAX SERVICE
preferredprintingdowagiac@gmail.com

Sprague’s Family Fun Farm
33120 Middle Crossing Rd
Dowagiac, MI 49047
269-782-8578

Open
June
26

Open June - October
Daily 9 am - 6 pm
Fruits & Vegetables in season.
We specialize in sweet corn & baked goods too!
www.spraguesfamilyfunfarm.com
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Indian Lake Hills Golf Course
“The Landmark on the Lake”

… 27 Holes …
Fun and challenging,
Weekday Early Bird and Everyday Twilight rates.
Walk or Ride 9, 18 or 27.

… Driving Range …

NEW VENDING BALL MACHINE
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

… Pro Shop Merchandise …
Golf Apparel, Indian Lake Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Hats
and all the basic necessities.

… Bar & Grill …
TAKE OUT SERVICE
BEER, SPIRITS & FOOD.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Call or go online for more information
55321 Brush Lake Road Eau Claire, MI 49111
(269) 782-2540
indianlakehills.com.

EAU CLAIRE FRUIT EXCHANGE
6486 WEST MAIN

EAU CLAIRE, MI 49111

269 461-6977 WWW.ECFRUITEXCHANGE.COM

57470 M-51 S
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Providing year-around and seasonal weekly or biweekly home visits checking on the well-being of your
vacation home.
Visits include – visual inspection of exterior/interior,
cycling appliances, water on/off, flushing water
system, temp and humidity check. Customized to
your home. Visit our website for further information

Furnishings for your Home and Cottage
Living Room Bedroom Dining Room Matresses Unique Accessories
Gifts & Home Decor Special Orders Always Welcomed
57530 M 51 S Dowagiac, MI 49047 HOURS: M-F 9-6 Wed 9-8 Sat 9-5
[269] 782-5020
800-884-5020

www.imperialfurnituredowagiac.com

ACCREDITED–INSURED–BONDED
Contact us for a free consultation
269-281-4584 – info@mihomewatch.com
Website: mihomewatch.com
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PIPESTONE CREEK
GOLF COURSE
THE GOLF COURSE
FOR THE REST OF US!
6768 Naomi Road
Eau Claire, MI 49111
269-944-1611

18 hole public course less than
10 miles from Indian Lake!
Check us out at:
www.pipestonecreekgc.com
or on Facebook
for rates and specials
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Bilge Water
Bulletin Readers

Reminder: Please support our
advertisers, as they are what
help to bring you this weekly
communication.

Sheree L. Slott
Licensed MLS Realtor & Associate Broker

Summer at Indian Lake
Please Welcome Your New Indian Lake
Neighbors:
Henry Preis – 54821 Highland Drive
Beth & Patrick Callaghan – 33350 InnD-Inn
55366 Indian Lake Road – Sale Pending

54949 Highland Drive – Sale Pending
Give me a call: 269

501-5408

For all Your Real Estate Needs
Real Effort! – Real Results!

91807 C.R.690 49047

Top Area Real Estate Company Since 1946

Only Licensed Realtors have access to the
National and Regional power of the
National Association of Realtors MLS ©.
Email: shereeslott@cressyeverett.com
Web: cressyeverett.com/shereeslott

Fireworks

D O N AT I O N S
Let’s celebrate the independence of our great nation with a bang!!
The fireworks will be launched from the sand bar. Watch them from your
piers or float with your neighbors (at a safe distance). We look forward to
this being a fun tradition for Indian Lake, so please donate early and often.
Let’s have a blast!!!!
Link:

https://www.gofundme.com/f/indian-lake-fireworks?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet

Or go to: gofundme.com and search “Indian Lake Fireworks”

